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Size: 
to fit hand and wrist (measured lightly stretched) about 
9” [23cm], height about 7¾” [19.5cm].

Materials: 
Schachenmayr REGIA SIlk
55% Wool, 25% Polyamide, 20% Silk
1 ball [50g] #00053 jeans meliert
Five US 2-5 [2.75-3.75mm] dpn, or size to obtain 
gauge.

Stockinette stitch: 
in rnds K all sts.

Smock pattern: 
no of sts mult of 8.
Rounds 1 to 4: P1, then K2, P2, rep from , end with 
K2, P1.
Rnds 5 and 6: P1, yo right needle, K2, P2 and K2, 
then slip yo over the worked sts, P2, rep from , yo 
right needle, K2, P2 and K2, then slip yo over the 
worked sts, end with P1.
Rounds 7 to 12: work sts as they appear.
Now move round change as foll: with Needle 4 P1 
and K2 from Needle 1, then work with the free needle 
as foll:
Round 13: P2, yo right needle, K2, P2 and K2, then 
slip yo over the worked sts, rep from .
Round 14: as for round 13.
Now move rnd change back to the origi nal position as 
foll: in foll rnd (= 15th rnd) work to 3 sts from end of 
Needle 4 and slip these 3 sts onto Needle 1.
Rounds 15 to 20: work sts as they appear.
Rep rnds 5 to 20 throughout for patt.

Gauge: 
with St st 30 sts and 38 rnds; with smock patt 
(measured un stretched) 46 sts and 39 rnds, each to 4” 
[10cm].

METHOD
With the dpn cast on 64 sts evenly across (= 16 sts on 
each needle) and with St st cont even until work 
measures 2¼”[6cm]. Work 1 eyelet rnd for fold as foll: 
K2tog, yo, rep from . Now work 2¼” [6cm] St st, 
then 5¼” [13.5cm] smock patt = 52 rnds. Then bind 
off all sts loosely.
Turn edge 2¼” [6cm] in on eyelet rnd and sew cast-on 
edge in position.
Total height about 10” [25.5cm] before turning, and 
about 7¾” [19.5cm] after turning.
Work both wrist warmers in the same manner.
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Abbreviations 
alt  = alternate
beg  = beginning
cm   = centimeters
CN   = cable needle
cont  = continue
dec  = decrease
dpn  = double pointed needles
foll  = follow/s/ing
g  = grams
inc  = increase/s/ing
K  = knit
K2tog  = knit 2 together
kwise  = knitwise
LH  = left hand
lp(s)  = loop(s)
m  = meters
M1  = make 1 - an increase
mm  = millimeters
oz  = ounces
P  = purl
patt  = pattern
pm  = place marker
P2tog  = purl 2 stitches together
prev  = previous
psso  = pass slipped stitch over
pwise  = purlwise
rem  = remaining
rep  = repeat
rev St st = reverse stockinette stitch
RH  = right hand
skp  = slip, knit, pass slipped stitch 
 over -1 stitch decreased
k2p  = slip 1, knit 2 together, pass slipped st over 
 the knit 2 together -2 stitches have been 
 decreased
sl1k   = slip 1 knitwise
sl1p  = slip 1 purlwise
sl-st  = slip stitch(es)
st(s)  = stitch(es)
St st  = stockinette stitch
tbl  = through back loop
tog  = together
WS  = wrong side
wyib  = with yarn in back
wyif  = with yarn in front
yd(s)  = yard(s)
yo   = yarn over


